
SUGGESTED RETAIL JUST $7,495 INSTALLED 
 The same for all pickup cab models, flat or chassis beds, day cabs, etc. 

YES! WITH THE REQUIRED 8’ BED YOU CAN TOW 5TH WHEEL TRAVEL TRAILERS 
We take 21 inches vertically from the 8’ or longer box making it the equivalent of a short bed 

You’ve had two common choices in the past 
1) Stay in motels and suffer lower profits 2) Suffer sleeping in the cab

Now there’s a third choice! 
3) The ZoomRoom – as you enjoy live-in comfort, convenience, safety, and D.O.T

compliance it can quickly pay for itself and make you truly happy with your work!



With the back seat free it is possible to live in the unit for extended periods! 
Access is easy through a sunroof we install (glass removed/stored) that complies with D.O.T. requirements. Note: You may lose some overhead 
center console.  If you have a factory sunroof a careful inspector may not allow sleeper berth logging, but if you can fit through it we can fit to it  
Prices and specifications can change without notice. We also build for flat beds and frame trucks for the same price. Call re: the Dodge Mega Cab 
and Ford factory sunroofs. 
Standard equipment includes: two screened side windows, four I.C.C. lights, four interior dome lights, two 12V outlets, two cup holders, and a 
cargo net. White is the standard color. Mill colors come close to, or complement many truck colors - at no additional cost. Black molding keeps 
colors from being seen directly together. Visit our shop to see what’s available or to discuss color match painting.  
The D.O.T. compliant ZoomRoom sleeper has a unique patented concept and includes: commercial quality; proven practicality; increased security for 
your cargo; and a wind deflector that separately would cost upwards of  $1,200. The Zoom room covers wider & higher area for wind deflection. It 
nearly eliminates the turbulent winds that can lift a 5th wheel trailer’s nose enough to reduce traction on ice. Stability, handling, driver tension, 
fatigue, and vehicle stress are improved. You’ll also like seeing very few bugs on any trailer. 

Optional Equipment: (All prices & specifications are subject to change) 
RV Multi-Speed Roof Vent Fan $318 

$850 
$120 
$295 

No-Idle Heat & AC (HVAC) (add $100 for later install) 
Shore Line for Generator Hookup w/110V outlets 
Team Drivers Restraints System  (D.O.T compliant)  
Rear Utility Lights for Cargo Security  $120 

Finance: orders require a $500 non-refundable deposit. Expect a long 
wait. All units are built to order. We accept most major credit cards, or 
we can help obtain financing. Motel savings can make the payments 
until it makes you money! 

You supply the TV set, your favorite pillow, and clean bedding, 
Then let our high-quality 4” x 76” foam mattress provide 
cloud 9 comfort any time and anywhere. 
Sound deadening insulation makes it easy to heat and cool. 
All units are built to order and installed in Wakarusa, 
Indiana. They weigh in at approximately 600 lbs.  
The ZoomRoom is backed by a two-year / 200,000-mile 
warranty. You can have confidence in the ZoomRoom’s 
commercial quality. 

The ZoomRoom Sleeper Loft 
You get luxurious comfort and maximum safety 

The double cab model’s 52”mattress sleep two in comfort 
You reduce overall operating cost while improving comfort and safety. 

You access the sleeper without exiting the driver compartment as 
required by D.O.T. for professional drivers 

*Patent applied for*

Besides providing total sleeping comfort, it 
helps organize “stuff” and makes room in the 

secure truck for other uses. 
 

$850Custom Support system for flat bed trucks



\ 

WITH THE BACK SEAT NOW AVAILABLE 
THERE’S ROOM FOR AN EAT-HEALTHY 

KITCHEN, TOOLBOX, CLOTHING, OFFICE 
AND EVEN A PRIMITIVE TOILET 

A SWITCH RAISES AND LOWERS THE UNIT TO EASILY 
ADJUST FOR OPTIMAL WIND DEFLECTION WHILE 
TOWING, OR FOR SLEEPING - DRIVE IT IN ANY POSITION 
 

• The Rearview mirror remains free
• There’s no fuel tanks interference



Professional truckers can wait comfortably for loads. Pay yourself instead of 
motels, and perhaps get more work because of your professional image. 

Sport and hobby enthusiasts can drive to their destination ahead of time so they 
can be rested and alert for an early start to meet all challenges and 
opportunities.  

When lowered, the ZR adds 18½” to the highest cab point. Add 28” more for the 
up position. 

The loft’s 52” mattress  (double cab model) is ample for couples with plenty of 
ceiling height to comfortably sit up and change clothing. 

Each pickup model (double cab, supercab, or single cab) can interchange between 
Ford, Chevy, and Dodge pickups, and can be transferred a new truck with the 
same cab. A new sunroof is required 

Want to hear what an owner has to say? 
Contact one of our manufacturers rep owners or call for other names: 

Gari Bontrager: email gari.bontrager@comcast.net or call 303-501-9027 
Henry Showalter: email showhank2@gmail.com or call 540-21-6350 

ABOUT THE OWNER/INVENTOR 
Denny Herrmeyer has logged over a million miles delivering RVs; 
spent years perfecting the ZoomRoom; and spent his life in the RV 
and truck accessory industry. His engineering skills earned him the 
Ron Webster Award for Engineering Excellence. He’s developed 
several patents. 

A product of

1005 East Waterford St 
Wakarusa, IN 46573 
Phone 574-202-5068 before visiting 

ZR3.12.18 
 

It’s much easier to access than 
the bed of the truck




